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Attraction between electrons in metals drives superconductivity - an example of a macroscopic
coherent state. In semiconductors, electrons and holes may sustain macroscopic coherence due to
Coulomb attraction in another state - the excitonic insulator. With only a few candidate materials
known, many of its features can be obscured by structural effects, making the excitonic insulator
state challenging to identify. Using polarization-resolved Raman spectroscopy, we reveal critical
softening of an excitonic collective mode driving the transition in Ta2NiSe5, and coherent super-
position of band states at the gap edge, analogous to coherence factors in a superconductor. The
temperature evolution of the spectra reveals departures from mean-field theory predictions, pointing
to a unified view of Ta2NiSe5 as a strongly correlated excitonic insulator.
Attractive interactions between fermions are known to
lead to a proliferation of bound pairs of particles at low
temperatures causing a transition into superconducting
or superfluid phases. In a semiconductor or a compen-
sated semimetal, the Coulomb attraction between elec-
trons and holes may induce a similar transition where
electron-hole pairs, the excitons, develop macroscopic co-
herence [1–4]. The resulting state, characterized by an
interaction-induced gap, has been dubbed the ”excitonic
insulator”[5]. However, so far only a few materials have
been identified as excitonic insulator candidates [6–11] -
possibly because its formation requires strong attraction
or matching energy dispersions of the electron- and hole-
like carriers [1]. These restrictions can be overcome by
creating a non-equilibrium exciton population and cool-
ing below their degeneracy temperature, in which case
the coherent state may be observable only as a transient
due to the finite lifetime of the excited state [12–14]. An
equilibrium excitonic phase in a bulk material, on the
other hand, would allow for a far wider range of ques-
tions to be asked and answered regarding the excitonic
states of matter and their formation.
As an example, controlling the bare band gap of an
excitonic insulator allows one to explore a range of
correlated regimes: from a weakly correlated electon-
hole condensate analogous to the Bardeen-Cooper-
Schrieffer (BCS) condensate in fermionic superfluids in
the negative-gap (semimetallic) regime to a gas of tightly
bound excitons in the opposite limit of a gapped (semi-
conductor) band structure [3, 5, 15]. In the former case,
weakly bound excitons are characterized by size ξex larger
than the interparticle distance leh and the exciton wave-
functions overlap strongly, while in the latter one, a dilute
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gas of tightly bound excitons with ξex  leh exists also
above the transition temperature, with their chemical po-
tential going to zero at the transition, in analogy with
the Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC). The ’BCS’ and
’BEC’ regimes are also characterized by a different dy-
namics of the excitons. In particular, for a semimetallic
normal state (as in Fig. 1 D), the exciton, regardless of its
energy, may decay into unbound particle-hole pairs (Lan-
dau damping), leading to overdamped dynamics. On the
other hand, for a semiconductor-like normal state, the ex-
citon energy is within the direct gap at T > Tc, such that
energy conservation ensures the undamped dynamics of
the excitons. Most interesting is the crossover regime
[16, 17], characterized by strong correlation effects, where
the signatures of excitons above Tc may coexist with the
strongly coupled electron-hole plasma.
However, proving the excitonic origin of the phase
transition is challenging as it is expected to be obscured
by an accompanying structural transition of the crys-
talline lattice. Formation of a macroscopic excitonic pop-
ulation in a real material may break some of the lattice
symmetries: translational one if the excitons are indi-
rect [9] or point-group ones otherwise. This nontrivial
effect on the lattice comes about due to the transfor-
mation properties of the particle and hole wavefunction
involved in forming an exciton: if those are distinct, e.g.
an s-like electron is paired with a d-like hole, the exciton
wavefunction would have symmetry lower than the lat-
tice one, even if the relative motion of the particle and
hole is in a fully symmetric s-like state. The discrete
nature of the point-group symmetry broken in the ex-
citonic insulator at the transition temperature Tc bears
important consequences for its properties: in particular,
its excitations are expected to have a finite energy gap,
in contrast to the non-equilibrium excitonic condensates,
where a continuous U(1) symmetry associated with ap-
proximate exciton number conservation is broken result-
ing in superfluidity and a gapless Bogoliubov-Goldstone
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FIG. 1. Schematics of the excitonic insulator physics for Ta2NiSe5. (A) Crystal structure in the high-temperature
orthorhombic phase. Three unit cells in a direction are shown. (B) Possible mechanisms of the phase transition: below Tc, the
symmetry of the lattice can be reduced due to structural distortion or coherent excitonic condensation. (C) Illustration of the
polarization-resolved Raman process: the aa scattering geometry (top) probes excitations with the full symmetry of the lattice
(Ag), while the ac scattering geometry (bottom) couples to the symmetry-breaking excitations with the symmetry of the ac-like
quadrupole order parameter (B2g). (D) and (E) Excitonic transition in a semimetal: above Tc (D) conduction (blue) and
valence (red) bands cross at the Fermi level; pre-formed excitons are coupled to interband transitions forming an overdamped
collective mode in the B2g channel. At low temperatures (E), excitonic order hybridizes the bands, opening a spectral gap.
At the gap edge, the eigenstates are equal-weight superpositions of the two bands, shown on the right. As a result, distinct
interference effects occur for ac (black arrows) and aa (red/blue arrows) geometries. (F) Expected Raman spectra for the ac
scattering geometry near Tc. Left: for a structural transition one of the phonon modes softens to zero energy. Right: for an
excitonic insulator, the excitonic mode is overdamped and softens to zero energy at Tc. (G) Expected Raman spectra at low
temperature: due to the coherence factors (E), the response at the gap edge is suppressed to zero in the ac scattering geometry,
but not in aa. On heating the features move to lower frequencies (dashed lines).
mode at T < Tc [12–14].
The above mentioned difficulties are pertinent to the
case of Ta2NiSe5, a material showing a semiconducting
behavior at low temperatures with a phase transition
from high-temperature orthorhombic phase to a mono-
clinic one at Tc = 328 K [18], breaking two of the mirror
symmetries (Fig. 1, A and B). Its electronic structure
has been predicted to have a small or negative (as in
Fig. 1 D) direct gap at the Brillouin zone center [19, 20],
in agreement with experiments above Tc [15, 21]. The
two bands closest to Fermi energy have quasi-1D char-
acter and are derived from superpositions of Ta 5d and
Ni 3d orbitals at the multiple sites of the unit cell. Hy-
bridization between them, forbidden by symmetry above
Tc [22], can be induced by a condensation of the resulting
interband excitons [23]. This points to the quadrupolar
character of these excitons.
Experimentally, below Tc a gap has been found to open
[15, 21], and an anomalous dispersion of the hole-like
band [29] has been taken as an indication for the exci-
tonic character of the transition. There is no conclusive
evidence on whether the possible excitonic insulator is
closer to the BCS or BEC limit: while the character-
istic of the BEC limit gap-like spectral weight suppres-
sion above Tc observed in ARPES studies [30] has been
taken as a signature of preformed excitons, the low val-
ues of transport gap suggest otherwise [15]. Moreover,
the changes in spectral and transport properties could
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FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of Raman spectra. (A) and (B): Raman response χ′′aa and χ
′′
ac in the aa and ac
scattering geometries, respectively. The horizontal frequency (Raman shift) scales are logarithmic. To emphasize the region
around Tc = 328 K the vertical axes are rescaled by a nonlinear transformation arctanh [T/T0], where T0 = 390 K . χ
′′ values
are displayed on a logarithmic false color scale covering more than three decades, with the strongest phononic resonances in
saturation. In (B), a critical enhancement at low frequencies is observed close to Tc. Due to broken mirror symmetries below
Tc, ‘leakages’ of sharp phonon features appear in both (A) and (B). Additionally, a strong peak at 380 meV emerges in (A)
with a weaker feature in (B). (C) and (D): χ′′aa and χ
′′
ac in the range enclosed by the dashed white boxes in (A) and (B) on a
linear frequency scale. In (C), χ′′(ω, T ) all cross at the 270 meV isosbestic point[24–26] , showing intensity transfer on heating
from the 380 meV peak to the low-temperature gap region. χ′′ac(ω, 35 K) (black curve) is shown for intensity comparison.
(D): above Tc (red curve) three phonon modes at 7, 12 and 18 meV are observed with the first two showing a pronounced
asymmetric Fano lineshape, pointing to an interaction with an electronic continuum [27, 28]. Below Tc the asymmetry becomes
less pronounced and additional modes with the frequencies 4, 15 and 17 meV appear due to mutual aa-ac ‘leakage’.
also be due to the change of the lattice structure be-
low Tc. While Ta2NiSe5 has been actively investigated
since then [15, 21, 22, 30–32], a structural origin of the
transition has not been excluded [33, 34]. Additionally,
the hybridization origin of the low-temperature gap has
not been directly identified: while the valence band dis-
persion at low temperature [29] is consistent with its hy-
bridization origin, a direct proof of hybridization requires
showing the states of two bands being mixed into coher-
ent superpositions of the states at the gap edge as in Fig.
1 D.
The questions above can be addressed directly by Ra-
man spectroscopy that probes the excitations of the sys-
tem by an inelastic two-photon process. Polarization
analysis of the incoming and outgoing photons further
enables one to select excitations with a specific symme-
try [35]. Applied to Ta2NiSe5 above Tc, ac polarization
geometry (Fig. 1 C, bottom) probes excitations with
the symmetry of ac-type quadrupole (for details see Ap-
pendix A 3), the same as that of the order parameter,
allowing direct observation of the soft mode expected at
a second-order phase transition (Fig. 1 D). Being even
in parity, these excitations are invisible in a conventional
light absorption experiment due to the dipole selection
rules. The character of the soft mode reveals the ori-
gin of the transition. If the transition is structural only,
4an optical phonon, represented by a sharp spectral peak,
softens to zero energy at Tc (Fig. 1 F, left). On the con-
trary, for an excitonic transition in a semimetal, critical
fluctuations have a broad relaxational lineshape due to
the Landau damping and are enhanced at low frequencies
close to Tc (Fig. 1 F, right).
Hybridization between bands can be further revealed
by studying the contribution of electron-hole excitations
to Raman scattering. Above Tc, the ac scattering geom-
etry probes the interband transitions (Fig. 1 D) between
the valence (red) and conduction (blue) bands that have
an ac-type quadrupole character. The aa scattering ge-
ometry, on the other hand, probes fully symmetric exci-
tations (Fig. 1 C, top), and is limited to intraband tran-
sitions only. Below Tc, hybridization mixes the states of
two bands into coherent superpositions (Fig. 1 E). This
results in interference effects at the gap edge, in analogy
with the effect of coherence factors in a supercondutor
[36]. In particular, for ac geometry a destructive inter-
ference occurs between transitions from ‘red’ to ‘blue’
states and vice versa resulting in an exact cancellation
(Fig. 1 E, on the right). In contrast, for aa geometry,
the destructive interference is between two types of in-
terband transitions which do not cancel exactly, as ‘red’
and ‘blue’ bands couple to light differently (Fig. 1 E).
This results in the intensity close to the gap edge be-
ing strongly suppressed in ac geometry with respect to
aa. In Fig. 1 G we present the spectra expected in
two polarization channels based on a mean-field model
of an excitonic insulator (see Appendix B 3 b for details).
In contrast to the above description, if hybridization is
absent and the low-temeprature gap is between the con-
duction and valence bands, the gap edge corresponds to
a purely interband transition. The intensity in ac geome-
try is then expected to be dominant, clearly distinct from
the hybridization gap case.
Here we employ polarization-resolved Raman spec-
troscopy to prove the excitonic origin of the transition
in Ta2NiSe5, as opposed to structural one, and the hy-
bridization nature of the low-temperature gap. We fur-
ther determine that the resulting excitonic insulator is
in the strongly correlated BCS-BEC crossover regime.
In particular, close to Tc we observe critical softening
of overdamped quadrupolar excitations (Fig. 2 D) that
are consistent with excitonic fluctuations in a semimetal.
In contrast, we find no softening of the optical phonon
modes (Fig. 1 F). At low temperatures, by comparing
the intensities in aa and ac polarization geometries (Fig.
2 C) we find direct evidence for hybridization-induced
gap and coherent mixing of the two semimetallic bands
driven by the excitonic order (as in Fig. 1D). With heat-
ing, the gap observed in fully symmetric channel ”fills
in”, rather than closes, characteristic of strong correla-
tions beyond the mean-field regime. By estimating the
exciton coherence length, we find that for Ta2NiSe5 the
excitonic condensate lies within the strongly correlated
BCS-BEC crossover regime, and argue that the whole
body of experimental data for Ta2NiSe5 is consistent with
this identification.
In Fig. 2 A and B we present an overview of the Raman
spectra. For ac geometry a pronounced enhancement of
the low-energy response is observed around Tc. For aa
geometry, the most prominent feature is the redistribu-
tion of intensity towards higher energies below Tc with a
pronounced gap-like suppression below about 380 meV.
Below Tc, two polarization geometries no longer cor-
respond to excitations with distinct symmetries. This is
evident from the appearance of new sharp optical phonon
modes (‘leakages’ from the other polarization) in both ge-
ometries. In Fig. 4 A we further quantify this effect by
showing the temperature dependence of the integrated in-
tensity of the 24 meV fully symmetric (above Tc) phonon
mode in ac scattering geometry, which grows substan-
tially below 328 K.
We now focus on the low-energy lineshapes in the ac
geometry close to the transition temperature, shown in
detail in Fig. 2 D and Fig. 3. The striking feature
of the raw data is the notably asymmetric shape of the
phonon modes, that can not be described as a conven-
tional Lorentzian oscillator. Instead, the data above Tc
can be well described by a Fano model [27, 37], includ-
ing three phononic oscillators interacting with a contin-
uum of overdamped excitonic excitations described by a
purely relaxational response
χ′′cont ∝
Γω
(ω20)
2 + (Γω)2
, (1)
where ω0 - is the exciton frequency and Γ  ω0 is
the damping rate (for details see Appendix A 4). The
latter continuum is clearly distinct from the structural
phonons and suggests the presence of an overdamped
bosonic mode emerging from the electronic system con-
sistent with a Landau-damped exciton in a semimetal
(Fig. 1 D). Below Tc, the ac Raman response is addi-
tionally enhanced at lowest frequencies, which can not be
captured by a simple relaxational form. We have found
that the data can be instead described by assuming an
additional low-frequency mode that we attribute to the
effect of local defects near Tc, typical for phase transitions
involving structural change [38]. At yet lower tempera-
tures, we find a much weaker remnant of the continuum
response to be present; with the temperature being lower
than either phonon energy or the single-particle gap, we
attribute this remnant signal to the presence of charge
carriers induced by disorder [15].
Most importantly, we observe that neither of three
phonons shows anomalous softening near Tc. The tem-
perature dependence of the frequency for the lowest
mode is shown in Fig. 4B. In contrast, the intensity
maximum position
ω20
Γ of the continuum linearly de-
creases upon cooling towards Tc as
ω20
Γ ∝ T − T elc , where
T elc = 161±5 K. The electronic contribution to the static
order parameter susceptibility χcont(0, T ) obtained by
Kramers-Kronig transformation has then a Curie-Weiss
form C
T−T elc above Tc. This suggests that a purely elec-
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FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the low-energy
Raman response in the ac scattering geometry. (A)-
(G) show χ′′ac(ω) data (black dots) for temperatures from
380 K to 35 K on a semilog scale. Thick orange lines show the
fits to the data with a generalized Fano model [27, 28] of three
phonons coupled to a continuum with a relaxational response
χ′′cont(ω), Eq. (1). Decomposition into bare phonons and the
continuum is shown by blue line and red line with shading,
respectively. (C)-(E): Below Tc an additional enhancement
at low frequencies is modeled by a mode at 0.01 meV inter-
acting with the continuum. Purple line shows its combined
response with the continuum. (E)-(G): At lower tempera-
tures χ′′cont(ω) is suppressed due to gap opening, reducing the
asymmetry of the phonon modes.
tronic transition would have taken place at T elc < Tc.
The actually observed Tc is higher due to the coupling
to acoustic strain modes at the lowest energies studied
by Nakano et al. [39]. In particular, σac strain can cou-
ple linearly to the electronic order parameter ϕ. The
quadratic part of the Landau free energy then takes the
form χ−1cont(0, T )
ϕ2
2 + κ
σ2ac
2 + λϕσac, where κ is the stiff-
ness of the σac strain and λ is its coupling constant to
the order parameter. Using the Curie-Weiss expression
for χcont(0, T ), the transition temperature is found to be
enhanced: Tc = T
el
c +
Cλ2
κ [40, 41]. Recent experiments
indeed report evidence for an anomalous softening of the
acoustic structural modes near Tc [39], suggesting that
they play a role in the transition.
We now demonstrate that the effect of the optical
phonons on the transition is negligible, by studying their
contribution to the order parameter susceptibility (Fig.
4 C). Indeed, the contribution of the optical phonons
is almost temperature independent, and the Curie-Weiss
temperatures obtained by extrapolating the electronic
Raman contribution (T elc ) and the combined one are al-
most identical. Thus, our results prove the electronic
origin of the transition in Ta2NiSe5 with a significant en-
hancement due to coupling to strain fields.
Having established the excitonic origin of the transi-
tion in Ta2NiSe5 we now demonstrate that an interband
hybridization emerges in the excitonic insulator phase.
At low temperatures, an intense peak at about 380 meV
in the aa geometry emerges with a much subtler feature
in the ac geometry (Fig. 2 C). This suggests a strong
suppression of the processes involving interband transi-
tions, as expected for a hybridization-induced gap in a
semimetal (Fig. 1 E, G), especially since a leakage be-
tween the two geometries occurs in the ordered phase. On
the other hand, if the initial band structure was semicon-
ducting instead of semimetallic, the mixing of the states
at the gap edge by hybridization would be weaker, result-
ing in a weaker suppression of the ac signal (for details see
Appendix B 3 b). In particular, absence of hybridization
would result in intraband transitions being forbidden (as
one band is completely filled with the other one being
empty), in contrast to the data in Fig. 2 C.
Now we discuss the temperate dependence of the high-
energy Raman response in aa geometry (Fig. 2 C).
Within the mean-field theory, the energy of the peak is
related to the amplitude of the order parameter, which
is expected to diminish upon heating towards Tc (Fig. 1
G). We have observed instead a pronounced redistribu-
tion of intensity in a broad energy range. Moreover, at
280 meV all curves cross at an ’isosbestic point’. This
behavior is characteristic of strongly correlated systems
[24–26] and was previously observed in materials where
spectral gap has a many-body origin, such as SmB6 [42]
or cuprates [43–45].
The important role of correlations in the formation
of excitonic order in Ta2NiSe5 is further corroborated
by the large ratio 2∆kBTc ≈ 13, kB being the Boltzmann
constant (2∆ ≈ 380 meV taking the energy of the spec-
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the parameters
derived from the Fano fits to the Raman data shown
in Fig. 3. (A) Integrated intensity of the A
(5)
g phonon mode,
labelled in panel (B) of Fig. 2 at 24 meV. Its appearance in ac
scattering geometry below Tc implies the onset of symmetry
breaking that mixes the responses in aa and ac geometries.
For comparison, the temperature derivative of the transport
activation gap Etr(T ) = kBT log
[
R(T )
R(360 K)
]
is shown in black,
displaying a discontinuity at Tc. (B) The temperature de-
pendence of the continuum peak energy at ω20/Γ, and the
frequency of the lowest-energy optical phonon mode ωp1 in ac
geometry. The former softens linearly above Tc, extrapolating
to zero at T elc = 161± 5 K; while the phonon energy grows on
cooling, consistent with anharmonic decay model (solid blue
line) below Tc (for details see Appendix A 4). (C) Tempera-
ture dependence of the inverse ac quadrupole static suscepti-
bilities χac(0, T ) derived from the decomposition of χ
′′
ac(ω, T )
by Kramers-Kronig transformation: excitonic (red), phononic
(blue) and combined (orange). Resulting χac(0, T ) does not
include quasi-static strain contribution (see text). Above Tc,
while the phononic susceptibility mildly decreases on cooling,
the electronic and the combined Raman susceptibility follow
Curie-Weiss-like behavior with the Weiss temperature agree-
ing within the uncertainty with T elc .
tral peak in Fig. 2 C as an estimate for the order pa-
rameter value), well beyond the BCS mean-field predic-
tion, but consistent with the suppression of Tc occur-
ring in BCS-BEC crossover [16]. Moreover, we can es-
timate the coherence length of the excitonic order using
the bare electronic transition temperature with the BCS
expression ξex =
~vF
1.76pikBT elc
. As the system is highly
anisotropic, we use the value of vF along the most dis-
persive a direction, where the exciton size is expected to
be largest. This yields ξex = 20 A˚, while the distance
between particles can be estimated in a quasi-1D system
from leh =
pi
2kF
≈ 16 A˚ (kF ∼ 0.1 A˚−1 [46]). the es-
timate places the excitons in Ta2NiSe5 in the correlated
BCS-BEC crossover regime leh ∼ ξex.
Strong excitonic fluctuations above Tc also naturally
reconcile the experiments suggesting that Ta2NiSe5 is a
correlated semimetal with the observation of the gap-
like suppression of the spectral weight in ARPES stud-
ies above Tc [30]. In particular, in cases where a phase
transition results in a gap being opened at the Fermi
level, thermal fluctuations of the order parameter are
known to lead to a suppression of the density of states
already above Tc - the ”pseudogap” [47–49], which has
been experimentally observed close to charge- or spin-
density wave transitions[50, 51]. In all of these cases,
however, the density of states, while suppressed, remains
nonzero at any finite energy, allowing for Landau damp-
ing to occur. We have found that for a two-band model
of an excitonic insulator driven by an on-site Coulomb
interactions, a critical interband mode (exciton) coupled
to interband single-particle excitations emerges near Tc,
that in turn affects the spectral function of the electrons
and holes, suppressing it at low energies (for details see
Appendix B). Thus, all of the electronic properties of
Ta2NiSe5 observed so far are consistent with it being an
excitonic insulator in the BCS-BEC crossover regime.
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7Appendix A: Experimental Methods
1. Sample preparation
Single crystals of Ta2NiSe5 were grown using the chem-
ical vapor transport (CVT) method. Elemental powders
of tantalum, nickel and selenium are mixed with a stoi-
chiometric ratio and then sealed in an evacuated quartz
ampoule with a small amount of iodine as the transport
agent. The mixture is placed in the hot end of the am-
poule (∼950oC) under a temperature gradient of about
10oC/cm. After about a week mm-sized needle-like single
crystals are found at the cold end of the ampoule. These
crystals are shiny and cleave easily.
We use x-ray diffraction and Electron Dispersive X-
ray Spectroscopy (EDS) to verify the exact composition
of the crystals and their uniformity.
2. Resistance Measurement
The resistance along the a-axis (direction along the
Ta/Ni chains) of a very thin needle like single crystal was
measured in a four-probe configuration using a Quantum
Design DynaCool PPMS system. Fig5(a) shows the re-
sistance as a function of the temperature. We find a small
break in the resistivity at the transition temperature Tc
' 327 K, shown in the inset. This small change appears
more prominent in Fig5(b), where the activation energy
(- kB T
2 ∂ ln(R(T ))
∂T ) is presented. This result is consistent
with the previous report of [15].
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FIG. 5. Resistance (a) and activation energy (b) plot of
Ta2NiSe5. Inset of (a) shows a small break in the resistance
around the transition temperature 327 K.
3. Raman Measurement
The samples used for Raman measurement were
cleaved to expose their (001) crystallographic plane; the
cleaved surface was then examined under a Nomarski mi-
croscope to find a strain-free area.
Raman-scattering measurements were performed in a
quasi-back-scattering geometry from the samples placed
in a continuous helium-gas-flow cryostat. The 647nm
line from a Kr+ ion laser was used for excitation. Inci-
dent light with less than 10 mW power was focused into
a 50×100µm2 spot. For data taken below 310 K, laser
power less than 10 mW was used. To reach temperature
above 310 K, we kept the environmental temperature at
295 K and used laser heating to reach higher sample tem-
perature. The temperature points reported in this work
were corrected for laser heating, which was estimated
to be 1 K/mW. This heating power was determined by
gradually increasing laser power at 295 K environmen-
tal temperature and monitoring the spectral features of
the phonon modes. We find that when the laser power
is larger than 33±5 mW, the temperature dependence of
phonon width and intensity has a sudden change. We
assume that with this laser power value the sample tem-
perature reaches the transition temperature 328 K, and
the heating power should in turn be 1 K/mW.
Two polarization configurations were employed to
probe excitations in different symmetry channels. The
relationship between the scattering geometries and the
symmetry channels [52] is given in Table. I.
We used a custom triple-grating spectrometer with
a liquid-nitrogen-cooled charge-coupled device detector
for analysis and collection of the scattered light. Low-
resolution gratings with 150 lines per mm were used to
measure the high-energy spectral features, while high-
resolution gratings with 1800 lines per mm were used for
measurements of the low-energy Raman features. The
data were corrected for the spectral response of the spec-
trometer and the CCD detector. For spectral features
below 50 meV, the resolution is about 0.19 meV for data
taken above 300 K; about 0.06 meV for data taken below
300 K. For spectral features above 50 meV, the resolution
is no greater than 2.5 meV.
The Raman response function χ′′(ω, T ) was calculated
from the measured Raman intensity I(ω, T ) by I(ω, T ) =
TABLE I. The Raman selection rules in the high-temperature
orthorhombic (point group D2h) and low-temperature mono-
clinic (point group C2h) phases. Upon the reduction of sym-
metry from D2h to C2h, the Ag and B2g irreducible represen-
tations of D2h group merge into the Ag irreducible represen-
tation of C2h group.
Scattering Symmetry Channel Symmetry Channel
Geometry (D2h group) (C2h group)
aa Ag Ag
ac B2g Ag
8[1 + n(ω, T )]χ′′(ω, T ), where n is the Bose factor, ω is
excitation energy, and T is temperature.
4. Fitting model for the Raman susceptibility
Here we describe the procedure we used to fit the ac
Raman susceptibility around Tc characterized by strongly
asymmetric features, see Fig. 2D and Fig. 3 of the main
text. In particular, it is well known that such asymmetry
cannot be captured by a conventional Lorentzian oscilla-
tor lineshape and instead signifies an interference effect
arising from interaction between a sharp mode and an ex-
citation continuum [27, 37]. The general result following
from Fermi’s Golden Rule [27] is
I(ω) = Im
∑
i,j=e,p
{ti〈i|G(ω + iδ)|j〉tj} ,
G(z) =
[
G−1p (z) ≡ χ−1p (z) v
v G−1e (z) ≡ χ−1e (z)
]−1
,
(A1)
where te/p are the Raman excitation matrix elements and
χe/p(ω) are the response functions of the electronic con-
tinuum and of the phonon mode and v is the interaction
matrix element between them (which is approximated by
a frequency-independent constant). In the simplest case,
for an infinite continuum with a constant density of states
ρ (such that χe(ω + iδ) = ipiρ) and a delta-function-like
sharp mode χ−1p (ω + iδ) = ωp − ω one gets [53]:
I(ω) =
t2epiρ(ωp − ω − V tp/te)2
(ωp − ω)2 + (v2piρ)2 , (A2)
where it is evident that the parameter vtp/te controls the
asymmetry of the peak lineshape.
To describe the results obtained we need to adjust this
simple model in the following ways. First, in our results
we have observed three distinct phonon peaks. Taking
into account their rather close spacing we need to gener-
alize the above to include three sharp independent modes
and take the interaction between continuum and each of
the modes into account.
For the bare phonon susceptibility, we use
Gpi = −( 1
ω − ωpi + iγpi −
1
ω + ωpi + iγpi
) , (A3)
such that Imχpi(ω) is an odd function of ω (the require-
ment χ′′(−ω) = −χ′′(ω) arises due to the requirement
of the real-time response to be real). The parameters
ωpi and γpi respectively have the physical meaning of
the mode energy and the half width at half maximum
(HWHM).
Finally, the electronic continuum contribution has
been found to be best described by a purely relaxational
response χ−1e (ω) = −iΓω + ω20 that correspond to the
overdamped (γ  ω0) limit of the Drude-Lorentz model.
Note, however, that inclusion of the ω2 term did not lead
to any improvement of the fit, which became underde-
termined. Thus we have used the following form of the
continuum response, that can be obtained by multiplying
G with Γ and a subsequent redefinition of te, tp:
G−1e (ω) ≡ χ−1e (ω) = −iω +
ω20
Γ
. (A4)
Note that
ω20
Γ is a single parameter in this case and we
keep this notation only to clarify the physical meaning of
this coefficient.
Summarizing the above, we use the following model to
fit the data:
χ′′(ω) = ImTGT , (A5)
where T =
(
tp1 tp2 tp3 te
)
is the amplitude of the Ra-
man light scattering process, and G is defined by
G = (G−10 − V )−1. (A6)
where
G0 =
Gp1 0 0 00 Gp2 0 00 0 Gp3 0
0 0 0 Ge
 , (A7)
V =
 0 0 0 v10 0 0 v20 0 0 v3
v1 v2 v3 0
 . (A8)
This model can be thought of as a generalization of (A1)
for three phonons, where G−1pi (i=1,2,3) correspond to the
B
(i)
2g phonon mode and have the form (A3), and the pa-
rameter vi describe the coupling strength of this mode to
the electronic excitations which are represented by G−1e
that has the form (A4).
At T < Tc, but not too far away from Tc, we have
found that an additional low-energy phonon-like com-
ponent corresponding to central peak-type behavior is
needed to describe the data (see main text). We model
it with an additional mode coupled to the continuum
with ωs = 0.01 meV (lower than the instrumental energy
cutoff (0.5 meV)), ts = 0, the coupling to continuum vs,
and HWHM γs being free parameters. Besides introduc-
ing this mode for data below Tc, we also add additional
Lorentzian terms to account for the leakage of the A
(1)
g -
A
(3)
g modes.
The resulting temperature dependence of the fit pa-
rameters is given in Fig.6, where coupling constants of the
sharp modes to the electronic continuum are given and
7, where the ”internal” parameters of the B2g phonon
modes (energy, width and intensity) are shown. In Fig.
6 (a) one observes, that the continuum-phonon interac-
tion parameters v1,2,3 are almost constant around Tc and
decrease in magnitude at lower temperatures. The third
9phonon is decoupled from the continuum at all tempera-
tures and can be seen to have an almost symmetric line-
shape (see Fig. 3 of the main text). The signs of v1,2
reflect the different shapes of the resulting asymmetric
features: the B
(1)
2g phonon peak is skewed to the left,
while B
(2)
2g is skewed in the opposite direction (see Fig.
2D and Fig. 3 of the main text). The parameters of
the central peak mode are given in Fig. 6 (b); while the
coupling to the continuum is almost independent on tem-
perature, we find that the width of the mode decreases
quickly below Tc. As the instrumental energy cutoff is
0.5 meV, this results in the effects of the central peak
mode being almost unobservable below around 200 K.
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FIG. 6. (a) Coupling strengths v1,2,3 of the three B2g optical
phonons to the electronic continuum from the Fano lineshape
fit, Eq. (A5), Eq. (A8) as a function of temperature (b)
Coupling to the electronic continuum vs and the FWHM Γs
of the central peak mode below Tc (see text).
In Fig. 7 (a) - (c) we show the energies and the
full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the three B2g
phonon modes. The energies increase on cooling, with
the lower-energy B
(1,2)
2g modes showing a pronounced in-
crease around Tc. In the same region, all the three modes
show a pronounced decrease of FWHM on cooling, sug-
gesting an enhanced phonon scattering above Tc. Below
about 300 K, the temperature dependence of both energy
and FWHM of the phonon modes is generally in accor-
dance with a simple model assuming anharmonic decay
into two phonons with identical frequencies and opposite
momenta [54]:
ω(T ) = ω0 − ω2[1 + 2
e~ω0/2kBT − 1 ], (A9)
and
Γ(T ) = Γ0 + Γ2[1 +
2
e~ω0/2kBT − 1 ], (A10)
with the ω2 and Γ2 being 0.0290 ± 0.001; 0.070 ±
0.015; 0.050 ± 0.016 meV and 0.019 ± 0.003; 0.09 ±
0.04; 0.08± 0.05 meV for B(1)2g ; B(2)2g ; B(3)2g mode, respec-
tively.
The intensities of the modes as a function temperature
are presented in Fig. 7 (d)-(f) in both the original (ac)
polarization, in which they are observed at T > Tc as
well as in aa polarization which characterizes the degree
of broken symmetry. Indeed, the latter show an order-
parameter-like increase below Tc while being essentially
zero above it. Apart from that, the intensity of B
(1,3)
2g
phonons is observed to increase on cooling, most signif-
icantly for the B
(3)
2g mode, reflecting the changes in the
structure of these modes and the corresponding atomic
displacement patterns below Tc.
With the obtained parameters from the fitting, we can
further calculate the total static Raman susceptibility χt
by
χt = ReTGT . (A11)
The bare phononic static Raman susceptibility can be
obtained from
χp = ReTpG0Tp , (A12)
with Tp =
(
tp1 tp2 tp3 0
)
. Similarly, the bare elec-
tronic static Raman susceptibility is given by
χe = ReTeG0Te , (A13)
with Te =
(
0 0 0 te
)
.
Appendix B: Theoretical model
We consider a model with an electron-like conduction
band and hole-like valence band described by the hamil-
tonian Hˆ = Hˆ0 + Hˆint, where Hˆ0 describes the band
structure:
Hˆ0 =
∑
p,σ
εc(p)cˆ
†
c,σ(p)cˆc,σ(p) + εv(p)cˆ
†
v,σ(p)cˆv,σ(p),
(B1)
where the band operators at the Γ point transform under
irreducible representations I1 and I2 of the point group
above Tc - D2h, such that I1 ⊗ I2 ≡ B2g. The latter re-
quires the hybridization between the two bands at the Γ
point to vanish; however, below Tc the point-group sym-
metry is reduced to C2h such that B2g merges with the
trivial Ag representation into a single one, allowing for
the c−v hybridization at the Γ point. Thus, the quantity
of the form 〈cˆ†c,σ cˆv,σ′〉 may serve as the order parameter
for the phase transition from D2h to C2h. One needs to
be make sure though, that the average doesn’t break any
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FIG. 7. (a)-(c) Bare energies (ωi) and FWHM and (d)-(f) Integrated intensities of the three B2g optical phonons extracted
from the Fano lineshape fit Eq. (A5). Above Tc, the B2g phonon peaks appear only in ac (allowed) polarization geometry,
while below Tc they appear in both ac and aa geometries with different intensities.
additional symmetries. In particular, no spin anisotropy
or magnetism have been observed in Ta2NiSe5, requiring
〈cˆ†c,σ cˆv,σ′〉 = Wδσ,σ′ . Moreover, time-reversal symmetry
that acts as a complex conjugation, if spin is ignored,
requires W to be real. This suggests that in contrast to
true bosonic condensates, there is no U(1) degeneracy
of the order parameter in an excitonic insulator, that is
instead reduced to Z2. The general reason for that is
that while there is a global U(1) symmetry due to par-
ticle number conservation, the number of c and v elec-
trons are not separately conserved (which would yield a
U(1)×U(1) symmetry otherwise), suggesting that the ex-
citon number is not a conserved quantity, i.e. U(1)×U(1)
is initially broken to U(1)×Z2 already in the D2h phase.
The mechanism of this breaking may be either due to
pair-hopping interaction between bands (see below), or
coupling to phonons.
While most of the equations below are generic, we will
use the following form of the dispersion to illustrate the
results:
εc(p) ≈ p
2
x ± p20
2mc
; εv(p) ≈ −p
2
x ± p20
2mv
, (B2)
where with the + sign dispersion is semiconducting,
while it is semimetallic for − sign; here p0 is equal for
both bands due to the charge compensation condition.
While the dispersion (B2) is strictly one-dimensional,
we assume that the transition itself would have three-
dimensional character either due to terms neglected in
(B2) (corresponding to interchain hopping along b and c
directions tb,c), or due to the coupling to optical phonons
or acoustic strain fields, that are expected to have a three-
dimensional dispersion. Due to the layered structure of
Ta2NiSe5 one may also expect that the three-dimensional
character would be rather weak, with an extended 2D-like
regime. However, due to discrete nature of the broken Z2
symmetry, this is not expected to significantly reduce Tc
as even in strictly two dimensions the transition is al-
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lowed to occur. Finally, for purely electronic properties,
we expect (B2) to be valid in the regime T  tb,c.
We introduce a 2×2 ”band space” and rewrite Hˆ0 using
Pauli matrices τi and spinors Ψp,σ = (cˆc,σ(p), cˆv,σ(p)):
Hˆ0 =
∑
p,σ
Ψ†p,σ(E(p) + ξ(p)τ3)Ψp,σ;
E(p) =
εc(p) + εv(p)
2
; ξ(p) =
εc(p)− εv(p)
2
.
(B3)
In what follows we will omit (p) in ξ(p), E(p), where
that doesn’t lead to a confusion.
Hˆint describes the particle-hole interactions. Because
the system is semimetallic and contains rather localized
d-electrons we restrict the model to short-range interac-
tions only:
Hˆint =
∑
i
Uc : nic↑nic↓ : +Uv : niv↑niv↓ : +V : nicniv : +
+J
∑
σ,σ′
(c†icσc
†
ivσ′cicσ′civσ + h.c.) + J
′(c†ic↑c
†
ic↓civ↓civ↑ + h.c.),
(B4)
where Uc/v is the intraband Hubbard repulsion, V is the
interband repulsion and J and J ′ have the meaning of
Hund’s coupling and pair hopping, respectively. It can
be recognized, that the J ′ term is the term that breaks
the U(1)× U(1) symmetry.
1. Excitonic transition and critical mode
For the excitonic transition, the order parameter is
an interband bilinear of the form 〈cˆ†c,σ cˆv,σ′〉. Decoupling
the interaction (B4) with respect to the singlet channels
〈Ψˆ†i,σΨˆj,σ′〉 = W0τ1,2ij δσ,σ′ using Hubbard-Stratonovich
transformation we get the contribution to the effective
action:
δSeff [WQ] =
∫ ~β
0
∑
p,Q
1
2
(W−Q(τ)Ψ
†
p+Q(τ)τ1,2Ψp(τ)+
+WQΨ
†
p−Q(τ)τ1,2Ψp(τ))−
∑
Q
WQ(τ)W−Q(τ)
4λ
=
∫ ~β
0
∑
p,Q
WQ(τ)Ψ
†
p−Q(τ)τ1Ψp(τ)−
∑
Q
WQ(τ)W−Q(τ)
4λ1,2
,
(B5)
with the two coupling constants λ1,2 in the respective
channels:
λ1 =
−V + 2J + J ′
8
; λ2 =
−V + 2J − J ′
8
,
where it is seen that the difference between them is due to
J ′ term (B4), in agreement with the previous discussion,
as J ′ is the term breaking the separate particle number
conservation for conduction and valence bands. In what
follows we assume that λ1 < 0, λ1 < λ2, such that the
τ1 order parameter develops an instability first and drop
the index in λ1 for brevity. One can also recast (B5) for
the single order parameter in the hamiltonian form:
δHeff [WQ] =
∑
p,Q
∑
a,i
∑
p,Q
WQΨˆ
†
p−Qτ1Ψˆp −
∑
Q
WQW−Q
4λ
.
(B6)
One observes that the resulting hamiltonian is that of
a collective mode, that has so far no dynamics, coupled
to the single-particle interband excitations. The lowest-
order bosonic self energy due to this interaction is ex-
pressed by the polarization operator:
−ΣB(iωn, Q) ≡ Π(iωn, Q) =
= −2T
∑
εn,p
Tr[τ1G0(i(εn + ωn),p+Q)τ1G0(iεn,p)],
where a factor of 2 in front is due to spin and
G0(iεn,p) = − iεn − E(p) + ξ(p)τ3
(εn + iE(p))2 + ξ2(p)
. (B7)
At Q = 0 evaluating the Matsubara sum one obtains:
Π0(iωn, 0) = 2
∑
p
ξ2
ξ2 + (ωn/2)2
nF (εv)− nF (εc)
ξ
. (B8)
The value of the self-energy at ωn = 0 results in the
renormalization of the energy of the collective mode; for
strongly semimetallic case (in terms of (B2),
p20
2mc,v
 T )
one can expand the dispersion near the Fermi surface
and find that Π(0, 0) ≈ 4ν log EF2T at low T , where
ν = 2µ2pib0c0p0 is the density of states, µ =
2mcmv
mc+mv
and
b0, c0 are the lattice constants (note that the divergence
will be ultimately cut off at a scale of the order of inter-
chain hopping, i.e. Π(0, 0)T→0 ∼ 4ν log EFtb,c ). In the op-
posite strongly semiconducting case, on the other hand,
Π(0, 0) = 2piν at temperatures much lower than the band
gap. In the former case (up to the effects of interchain
hopping), the renormalized boson energy 14λ − Π(0, 0)
eventually becomes zero at a sufficiently low T , while in
the latter one, the instability is of Stoner type, i.e. there’s
a threshold for the value of λ, below which the transition
does not occur at any temperature.
Now we discuss the dynamics of the mode. In partic-
ular, the imaginary part of −Π(Q, iωn → ω+ iδ) charac-
terizes the damping
−ImΠ0(ω, 0) = −2
∑
p
pi
2
sgn[ξ](nF (εv)−nF (εc))δ(|ξ|−ω/2).
(B9)
For semiconductor, where |ξ| > ∆Γ, ∆Γ being the band
gap, the delta-function constrains the imaginary part to
be zero at ω < ∆Γ. In the semimetallic case, on the con-
trary the imaginary part is always nonzero and is equal
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to
−ImΠ0(ω, 0)semimetal = −piν
2
[−nF (εv + ω) + nF (εv − ω)] ≈
≈ωT −piνω
4T
,
(B10)
i.e. the critical mode is Landau damped due to decay
into particle-hole pairs.
Finally, the self-energy introduces the momentum dis-
persion of the critical mode. Now we evaluate the
momentum-dependent part of the bosonic self-energy at
low momenta expanding in Q for the semimetallic case
−ΣB(0, Q) + ΣB(0, 0) = Π0(0, Q)−Π0(0, 0) =
−2T
∑
εn,p
Tr[τ1G0(i(εn),p+Q)τ1G0(iεn,p)]−Π0(0, 0) ≈
≈ −2T
∑
εn,p
Tr
[
[(~vξτ3 + ~vE) · ~q]2
(iε+ ξτ3 − E)3(iε− ξτ3 − E)
]
=
= − (v
4
c + v
4
v)q
2
xν
8v3ξ
2T
∑
εn
2pisgnεn
ε3n
= − (v
4
c + v
4
v)q
2
xν
8v3ξ
7ζ(3)
pi2T 3
.
(B11)
where ~vξ =
dξ
d~ppF
; ~vE =
dE
d~p pF
. The coefficient with q2x
is negative, corresponding to the mode being stable at
Q = 0. Clearly, as a 1D approximation for the bands
has been used, the collective mode dispersion is also one-
dimensional. Formally, this is sufficient at T  tb,c,
where tb,c is the hopping between the chains. As the tran-
sition is affected by optical phonons and acoustic strain
modes, however, the transversal dispersion of phonons is
enough to make the transition of a 2D or 3D character
instead of a purely 1D one.
Collecting the results above, one can rewrite the prop-
agator of the critical mode for the semimetallic case as:
D0(ω,Q) ≈ 1/c
2
−iγω + q2 + ξ−2ex
,
−Π0(ω + iδ,Q) ≈ c2ξ−2ex (T )− iγc2ω + c2q2,
γ =
piν
4Tc2
, c2 = − (v
4
c + v
4
v)ν
8v3ξ
7ζ(3)
pi2T 3
, c2ξ−2ex = 4ν log
T
Tc
.
(B12)
2. Effects of pseudogap in the semimetallic case
We have shown that in the lowest order, the interac-
tion between the order parameter field and particle-hole
excitations generates dynamics and dispersion of the or-
der parameter fluctuations. In higher orders of perturba-
tion theory, these fluctuations may affect the fermions.
In particular, at not too large ξex one can use the ap-
proach of Lee, Rice and Anderson [47] that amounts to
the inclusion of a lowest-order self-energy in the fermionic
propagators:
Σc(v)(iεn,p) = T
∑
ωn,q
G0v(c)(i[εn + ωn],p+ q)D0(iωn,q),
where D(iωn,q) is the propagator of the critical bosonic
mode. Using the form deduced above, we see that at T
close to Tc i.e. ξ
−2
ex /γ  2piT terms in the sum with
ωn 6= 0 are strongly suppressed and may be neglected.
Linearizing the fermionic dispersion close to the Fermi
energy and assuming quasi-1D bosonic dispersion one
gets:
Σc(v)(iεn,p) =
=
piν
p0/µ
T
∫
dq
2pi
1
c2q2 + (c/ξex)2
1
iεn − εv(c)(p)− vFv(c)q
=
=
W 20
iεn + isgn[εn]Γ0 − εv(c)(p) ,
W 20 =
piνµTξex
2p0c2
, Γ0 =
vFv(c)
ξex
.
(B13)
For Γ0  T, εv,c(p) the self-energy results in a Green’s
function that has the same form as in the ordered phase
(see below) - i.e. there is a pseudogap; on the other
hand, near the Fermi level εv,c(p) = 0 the self-energy
amounts to a scattering rate. Note that the amplitude
W 20 of the self-energy diverges as ξex → ∞, suggesting
that the applicability of the lowest order approximation
is restricted to not too large ξex.
In the static approximation, one can also obtain the
retarded real time self-energy by simply iεn → ε+ iδ for
εn > 0:
ΣR(iεn,p) =
W 20
ε− εv(c)(p) + iΓ0 . (B14)
The total spectral function (including contributions of
both bands), that can be probed in ARPES experiments
[55] is then obtained from the full Green’s function:
GR(ε,p) =
1
ε− ξτ3 − E − W
2
0
ε+ξτ3−E+iΓ0
,
A(ω,p) = − 1
pi
Tr[ImGR(ε,p)] =
= Tr
Γ0W
2
0 /pi
[(ε− E)2 − ξ2 −W 20 ]2 + Γ20(ε− E − ξτ3)2
.
(B15)
In Fig. 8 we show the evolution of A(ω,p) on increas-
ing W0, keeping W
2
0 Γ0 constant, imitating the approach
to the critical temperature. It is evident, that while
a gap-like feature evolves, even at the band crossing
ξ, E = 0, ε = 0 the spectral function does not vanish, un-
like the low-temperature mean-field result, where a hard
gap opens. This result is valid also beyond the LRA ap-
proximation [56] apart from ξex = ∞ case, where the
spectral function vanishes linearly approaching the band
crossing but is nonzero for other momenta.
Now the question arises of whether the damping due to
the decay of the excitonic mode into particle-hole excita-
tions is altered due to the presence of the pseudogap. To
answer this question we compute the analytically contin-
ued Polarization operator using Green’s functions (B15)
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FIG. 8. Spectral function (B15) in arbitrary units for εc = −εv = p2 − 1, Γ0 = 0.2/W 20 , W0 = (a) 0 (b) 0.5 (c) 0.75. An
additional broadening in the form of a self-energy −iδ with δ = 0.1 has been added to the Green’s functions.
that include the effects of pseudogap. We first obtain a general expression for the retarded polarization operator
using the spectral decomposition of Green’s functions:
Π(iωn, 0) =
−
∫
2dp
(2pi)D
T
∑
εn
1
pi2
(∫
dx
ImGRc (x, p)
x− i(εn + ωn)
∫
dx′
ImGRv (x
′, p)
x′ − iεn +
∫
dx
ImGRc (x, p)
x− i(εn − ωn)
∫
dx′
ImGRv (x
′, p)
x′ − iεn
)
Performing the Matsubara sum and analytical continuation iωn → ω + iδ we get:
ΠR(ω, 0) =
∫
dp
(2pi)D
∫
dx
∫
dx′
(
tanh x2T − tanh x
′
2T
)
ImGRc (x, p)ImG
R
v (x
′, p)
x− x′ − (ω + iδ) +
+...(ω + iδ)→ −(ω + iδ);
ImΠR(ω, 0) =
ν0
2pi
∫
dξ
∫
dx
(
tanh
x
2T
− tanh x− ω
2T
)
ImGRc (x, p)ImG
R
v (x− ω, p)
−...ω → −ω
(B16)
For ω  T one can simply expand the hyperbolic func-
tions and neglect ω in the Green’s function to obtain the
approximation for low ω; furthermore for T W0 we can
set x to zero everywhere except for cosh−2 x2T . To sim-
plify the answer we also assume mc = mv. For Γ0 W0
one gets
ImΠR(ω, 0) ≈ [T,Γ0 W0] ≈ 5νωΓ
2
0
8W 30
; (B17)
Another extreme limit that may be of relevance to the
experiment is for Γ0 W0:
ImΠR(ω, 0) ≈ [Γ0 W0;E  T ] ≈ ν0ωΓ0
W 20
; (B18)
The result for the generic relation between Γ0 and W0 can
be also obtained analytically, but its final form is rather
cumbersome. Most importantly, we find that even in
the presence of the pseudogap, Landau damping is still
present.
In the above, vertex corrections to the polarization op-
erator have been ignored. They appear at the same per-
turbation theory order as self-energy effects, however, as
the order parameter of the excitonic transition is not a
conserved quantity even of the noninteracting part of the
Hamiltonian (B1), cancellations of the vertex corrections
and self-energy induced ones are not expected to occur,
allowing for dynamics at ω 6= 0, Q = 0 [57]. Finite Lan-
dau damping (imaginary part of the susceptibility) in
the pseudogap regime has been also shown to exist for
the case of an antiferromagnetic transition [48].
3. Raman scattering
Now we consider the Raman scattering off the critical
fluctuations of the excitonic order parameter at T > Tc as
well as in the low-temperature phase. We take the non-
resonant (constant) approximation for the Raman vertex,
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where the vertex is taken to be constant constrained by
the system’s symmetry:
Rˆaa =
∑
p
gccˆ
†
pcˆp + gv vˆ
†
pvˆp; Rˆac = gac
∑
p
cˆ†pvˆp + vˆ
†
pcˆp,
(B19)
where Rˆaa corresponds to aa polarization geometry and
Rˆac - to ac geometry.
a. Raman scattering for T > Tc
Here we demonstrate that the critical mode (B12) cou-
ples directly to the Raman cross-section in the cross po-
larization channel. In particular, Raman intensity is pro-
portional to the response function ImχMR (iωn → ω+ iδ),
where
χMR (iωn) =
1
2~
∫ β
−β
eiωnτ 〈Rˆ(τ)Rˆ(0)〉,
where a subsequent analytical continuation to real fre-
quencies iωn → ω + iδ, ω > 0 has to be performed. One
can conveniently express χM (iωn) using Green’s func-
tions G0(iεn,p) = (iεn −H0(p))−1:
χMRac(iωn) = −2T
∑
εn,p
Tr[τ1G0(i(εn + ωn),p)τ1G0(iεn,p)]
Summing an RPA-like series of bubble diagrams we get:
χRac(ω) = Im
[
g2acΠ
R
0 (ω, 0)
1− 2|λ|ΠR0 (ω, 0)
]
≈ g
2
ac
4λ2
Im [D0(ω + iδ, 0)]
If the self-energy corrections may be neglected (i.e.
weak coupling and not too close to Tc) we get (see (B12)
for the definition of coefficients):
χRac(ω) ≈
γω(gac/2|λ|c)2
γ2ω2 + ξ−2ex (T )
. (B20)
This result is expected to hold essentially up to the
scale of temperature in frequency. This result has the
same form as the Eq. (1) of the main text showing its con-
sistence with excitonic fluctuations in a semimetal con-
sidered here. Furthermore, as we have shown above in
Eqs. (B17),(B18), self-energy corrections do not change
the behavior of ΠR0 (ω, 0) at low frequencies, and hence
will result in the same form of the Raman response at
low frequencies.
b. Low temperatures
The mean field Hamiltonian is:
HˆMF =
[
cˆc(p)
cˆv(p)
]† [
εc(p) W
W εv(p)
] [
cˆc(p)
cˆv(p)
]
(B21)
ε±(p) = E ±
√
ξ(p)2 +W (p);
Ψ±(p) = [u±(p), v±(p)]T ,
u±(p) = ±
√√√√1
2
(
1± ξ√
ξ2 +W 2
)
;
v±(p) =
√√√√1
2
(
1∓ ξ√
ξ2 +W 2
)
.
(B22)
The factors u±, v± are analogous to the BCS coherence
factors in a superconductor. Using Fermi’s Golden rule
we evaluate the probability to find:
2pi
∫
|〈+|Rˆ|−〉|2δ(ε+(p)− ε−(p)− ω) 2dp
(2pi)D
.
Using the definition of the Raman vertex (B19) and
the eigenvectors obtained in (B22) one gets
IRac ∼
4pig2acν0
√
ω2/4−W 2
ω
; IRaa ∼
pi(gc − gv)2ν0W 2
ω
√
ω2/4−W 2
(B23)
where we used that u+v− + u−v+ = ξ√
ξ2+W 2
; u+u− +
v+v− = 0; u+u− − v+v− = − W√
ξ2+W 2
and
δ(2
√
ξ2 +W 2 − ω) = δ(ξ±
√
ω2/4−W 2)
2ξ/
√
ξ2+W 2
.
• Peculiarities of quasi-1D bands: Importantly, strictly
1D bands possess a Van Hove singularity in the density
of states at the band bottom that may affect the Raman
intensity. For simplicity, we take mc = mv = m in (B2),
such that one gets:
IRaa ∼ 2(gc−gv)2
∫
W 2
(αp2 − µ)2 +W 2 δ(2
√
(αp2 − µ)2 +W 2−ω)dp
where α = 1m and µ = p
2
0/m .The result is:
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FIG. 9. Raman intensity for parallel (blue line) and perpendicular (yellow dashed line) polarizations for a) µ = 2W b) µ = 0.1W
and c) µ = −W . Gaussian smearing with width 0.1W was applied for presentation clarity.
=

0, ω < 2W
pi(gc−gv)2W 2
ω
√
ω2/4−W 2
(
1
2
√
α
√
µ+
√
ω2/4−W 2
+ 1
2
√
α
√
µ−
√
ω2/4−W 2
)
, 2W < ω < 2
√
µ2 +W 2
pi(gc−gv)2W 2
ω
√
ω2/4−W 2
1
2
√
α
√
µ+
√
ω2/4−W 2
2
√
µ2 +W 2 < ω
for µ > 0 and
=
0, ω < 2
√
µ2 +W 2
pi(gc−gv)2W 2
ω
√
ω2/4−W 2
1
2
√
α
√
µ+
√
ω2/4−W 2
2
√
µ2 +W 2 < ω
for µ < 0. In the first case the bands cross ini-
tially and there are two square-root singularities in
the result: ≈ pi(gc−gv)2
√
W
2
√
αµ(ω−2W ) at ω = 2W and ≈
pi(gc−gv)2W 2
2
√
2αµ(µ2+W 2)3/4
√
2
√
µ2+W 2−ω
at ω = 2
√
µ2 +W 2.
For parallel polarization the result is obtained multi-
plying the result above with the factor (ω2/4−W 2)/W 2.
As is shown in figure below, for µ  W the intensity in
the cross-polarized channel is greatly suppressed with re-
spect to parallel one, which is attributed to the BCS-like
coherence factors.
• Corrections to the Raman vertex in the ordered state:
Strictly speaking, at T < Tc the irreps Ag and B2g mix
into a single Ag representation and thus the generic form
of the Raman vertex operators may mix the ones at
T > Tc. However, this mixing is apparently rather small
in the system, as the ratio of intensities in cross polariza-
tion vs. the one in parallel polarizations is below 1/10.
A possible explanation for that is that in the effective
mass approximation the appearance of the order param-
eter does not directly affect the mass. While taking other
interactions into account may lead to a self energy sen-
sitive to the order parameter a rough estimate for these
corrections should be of the order W/[bandwidth].
• Effects of disorder: Additionally, a remnant low-
energy electronic continuum contribution is observed at
low temperatures in Fig. 3 G of the main text. Here we
show that it can be attributed to the effect of disorder.
In particular, we model disorder by a varying chemical
potential V (r)τ0. If considered in Thomas-Fermi approx-
imation to (B21), is is seen that local V > W creates a
metallic ”puddle”; due to the absence of translational in-
variance metals are expected to result in a Drude form
of the Raman susceptibility at q = 0 due to particle-hole
excitations [58], as is observed in the experiment.
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